A 31-year-old man with epiphora and mucous discharge from a traumatic lacrimal fistula underwent a computed tomographic dacryocystogram, revealing a fistula extending from the anterior ethmoid air cells through the lacrimal sac to the overlying skin with coexisting nasolacrimal duct obstruction. Endoscopic dacryocystorhinostomy enabled complete marsupialization of the lacrimal sac and agger nasi air cell, removing the tract between these structures. Simultaneous probing of the common canaliculus and fistula tract under direct visualization allowed the identification of the internal fistula origin in relation to the internal ostium on the lateral sac wall. The fistula was excised with a trephine over a guide wire via an external approach. Use of the endoscopic technique for excision of acquired lacrimal fistulas may be especially helpful in cases with coexisting nasolacrimal duct obstruction where the fistula extends to the sinus cavity or suspected foreign bodies.
nasi, representing the site of connection with the air cell. This area was excised with through-cutting Blakely forceps. The common canalicular opening was inspected and appeared normal. The fistula was probed transcutaneously with a second Bowman probe (Figure, C); both were visualized endonasally as entering the lateral lacrimal sac wall 5 mm anterior to the common canalicular opening (Figure, D). A 3-mm trephine was passed over the guide wire along the fistula tract into the lacrimal sac. Postoperatively, there was no further evidence of the fistula and the overlying skin had fully healed.

**COMMENT**

Lacrimal fistulas are anomalous tracts that connect two epithelium-lined organs. Lacrimocutaneous fistulas can rarely be congenital, originating from the common canaliculus, sac, or duct and opening onto the skin inferomedial to the lower punctum. They also occur rarely following incision and drainage of the lacrimal sac for the treatment of acute dacryocystitis. Lacrimal sac fistulas can also form between the maxillary or ethmoid sinuses following surgery, such as orbital decompression, or consequent to midfacial trauma. Because a sinolacrimal fistula can allow the free passage of tears into the nasal cavity, an unknown number of patients may be symptom free following this type of injury in the lacrimal area. To our knowledge, this is the first report in the English literature of a traumatic sinolacrimalocutaneous fistula repaired through an endonasal approach and trephination.

The management of lacrimal fistulas is largely based on surgical treatment of the congenital type via an external approach. It is now clear that because almost all congenital lacrimal sac fistulas arise from the common canaliculus, simple probing, cautering, or closed excision may result in damage to the lacrimal drainage system. While some advocated that symptomatic congenital lacrimal sac fistulas are successfully treated with excision alone, others proposed that a DCR is necessary owing to the coexistence of nasolacrimal duct obstruction in a significant proportion of congenital lacrimal fistulas. Opening the lacrimal sac also facilitates surgical dissection with exposure of the internal fistula ostium and accurate ligation and removal of the fistula from its origin, minimizing the risk of damage to the common canaliculus. In addition, the incidence
of recurrence of the fistula should be reduced following a DCR because of the decreased resistance to outflow of tears. Intubation of the common canaliculus is recommended in all cases in which the common canaliculus has been manipulated. Subbaiah\textsuperscript{11} reported 7 cases of acquired lacrimal fistulas, all of which were successfully treated with endoscopic DCR with excision of the fistulous tract. Ross et al\textsuperscript{12} described a modified endonasal DCR approach to the excision of a congenital fistula to minimize skin incisions and also to address outflow obstruction; complete marsupialization of the lacrimal sac medial wall facilitated direct visualization of the internal fistula origin on the lateral sac wall and excision with a 3-mm punch biopsy trephine over a cannula guide. This case illustrates the advantages to direct intranasal visualization of the internal fistula ostium, helping to ensure complete excision of the fistula especially in cases of acquired or traumatic lacrimal fistulas where there may be great anatomical variation and distortion by the presence of scar tissue. Simultaneous probing of the common canaliculus and the fistula tract can help to identify canaliculoc nasal involvement, prompting the use of a lacrimal stent and also avoiding canaliculoc nasal injury when excising the fistula tract. The endonasal endoscopic approach was also advantageous in this case for the following: (1) treatment of coexisting nasolacrimal duct obstruction; (2) treatment of concha bullosa, which would have prevented adequate access to the nasal mucosa via an external approach; (3) exploration for possible foreign bodies following trauma; and (4) examination and removal of the ethmoid cells involved in the fistulous tract.

CONCLUSIONS

An endoscopic approach to excision of lacrimal fistulas may be beneficial especially in the presence of a communication to the sinuses. Direct intranasal visualization of the fistula ostium can aid in its identification and complete excision, minimizing the risk of injury to adjacent structures such as the common canaliculus.
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